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2024 Primary Season Comes To A Close2024 Primary Season Comes To A Close

A contentious election season is drawing to a close with the March 5th Election Day upon us. After two
weeks of early voting we have seen a slight dip in voter turnout. After the first week of voting, according
to Ryan Data & Research 521,000 people voted in the Republican Primary (2.9% of all registered voters).
257,000 people voted in the Democratic Primary (1.4% of all registered voters).

At this same point in 2020, the turnout rate in the Republican Primary was also 2.9%, but in the
Democratic Primary, it was 2.3%.

According to Ryan Data & Research, through ten days of early voting, here is where we are statewide:

Democratic Primary: 596,933 votes cast and 3.3% statewide turnout.
Republican Primary: 1,222,390 votes cast and 6.8% statewide turnout.

So, Republicans will end up with over one million votes cast during early voting and Democrats will end
up with around 600,000 early votes.

In Harris County the turnout for in-person voting was 232.169. In-person voting accounted for 211,223
and the mail ballot total was 20,946. Reports show that Harris County has 2,611,025 registered voters for
the 2024 election cycle.
The breakdown for this year was:

Democrat: In-person votes: 87,591
Mail Ballots: 14,661
Total: 102,252

Republican: In-person votes: 102,686
Mail Ballots: 6,285
Total: 108,971

To see Harris County early voting turnout reports, go here:

Harris County Election Day ResourcesHarris County Election Day Resources

Find a Harris County Voting Location and wait times: https://www.harrisvotes.com/Vote-Centers

To check your voter registration status with Harris County: https://www.hctax.net/Voter/Search.cshtml

To see what is on your ballot go here: https://www.harrisvotes.com/Voter/Whats-on-my-Ballot

Harris County had reported a significant delay in getting voter registrations cards in the mail. So, if you
did not receive your voter registration in the mail, you can still vote by using one of these forms of
identification: https://www.harrisvotes.com/Voter/ID

Texas Secretary of State Voter ResourcesTexas Secretary of State Voter Resources

Secretary of State Jane Nelson provides resources for voters as well. Their election portal contains a
variety of helpful resources and research data.

File an election complaint: https://www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/forms/pol-sub/25-4f.pdf



Response To Reports Of Homeless

My office has recently been made aware of homeless individuals camping out underneath some of the
Hwy. 249 underpasses, harassing motorists/pedestrians, and leaving large amounts of trash and other
waste. This is a major concern for me due to the health and safety hazards this creates for our district.

My office has been in contact with TxDOT, which is the state agency tasked with cleaning and
maintaining highway underpasses, and we have informed them of the trash and waste. They have begun
sending crews out to the reported locations to clean up the area and my office has also requested the
instillation of "No Camping" signs and other notices that these actions are in violation of the law and are
citable offenses.

Additionally, my office and TxDOT have been in communication with the Homeless Outreach Teams for
the Houston Police Department and the Harris County Sheriff's Department and have requested for
officers and deputies to respond to these areas to assist in relocating any homeless individuals and
getting them connected with assistance resources, as well as patrolling these areas with more regularity
to help deter future congregation.

While talking with TxDOT and law enforcement they emphasized the impact that local residents can have
by reporting these occurrences to them directly. My staff and I are always ready and willing to report this
activity and work with our state and local partners to do what's needed to help keep our District safe and
clean, but immediate and direct outreach to law enforcement by local residents can help to expedite the
response.



Sheriff's Department - Homeless OutreachSheriff's Department - Homeless Outreach
Online Contact Form
Email

Houston Police - Homeless OutreachHouston Police - Homeless Outreach
(832) 394-4200 - Operating hours are Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm
Online Referral
Email

TxDOT Trash & LitterTxDOT Trash & Litter
Complaints and reports

New ERCOT Monthly Report

ERCOT recently announced the publishing of their new newsletter ERCOT Monthly. This is a monthly
report from ERCOT which will share a recap of key information from the previous month, notes on the
upcoming month, and a snapshot of additional key items.

The goal of this new monthly report is to continue providing clear, consistent and transparent
communication to stakeholders and the general public.

This is a public document which can be found on the ERCOT website under the ERCOT Monthly heading
and a copy of the February 2024 edition can be found herehere.

Cypress Creek

Drainage Improvement

District

February Update:February Update:

Workshops for community input will be held on April 16, May 21, and June 18. They will start at 6:00 PM
and are scheduled for 1 ½ hours. 
 
Workshop locations are being scheduled and will be announced on the CCDID website as soon as



Workshop locations are being scheduled and will be announced on the CCDID website as soon as
locations are confirmed. They will be held in the west, central, and east areas of the Cypress Creek
Watershed as the Town Hall meetings were in 2023.
 
Agenda for the workshops: review of prior Cypress Creek Watershed studies, status of current projects,
input from the community, and specific questions presented to the attendees.
 
These workshops are designed to gain input on rankings for flood control strategies, biggest flooding
concerns, top priority projects, recreation facility importance, and other related topics.
 
Please see the website for a new brochure describing the District and objectives for 2024 and 2025.
 
More information is contained on the Drainage District website.
https://www.cypresscreekdid.org  
 
To communicate with the Drainage District, please E-Mail to: 
cypresscreekdid@gmail.com. 

Directors:Directors:
Dr. Calvin Cobb
Barbara Schattman
Joe Myers
Mark Adam
Clara Lewis

This QR code will also take you to the website

Pearl Fincher Museum of Fine Arts

The Pearl has almost everything! From Yoga to Art Classes and Fine Art Exhibitions to Book Clubs. They
have art workshops for all ages, summer programs, and Spring Break Camps for children. They are the
one of the highlights of art education and culture in our community. Be sure and take time to check out

what they have available for your family.



Post-Impressionist ExplorationPost-Impressionist Exploration
January 27 @ 10:00 am - May 11 @ 5:00 pmJanuary 27 @ 10:00 am - May 11 @ 5:00 pm

In France’s late 19th-century artistic landscape, the radical movements of Impressionism and its
subsequent evolution into Post-Impressionism marked a profound departure from traditional artistic
norms. Rejecting the constraints of state-controlled academies and salons, the Impressionists inaugurated
a new era with their inaugural independent exhibition in 1874.

These avant-garde artists, captivated by the pulse of contemporary life, particularly the leisurely pursuits
of the bourgeoisie, spurned the reliance on historical or mythological themes. Instead, they sought to
encapsulate ephemeral moments, meticulously observing the interplay of light, atmosphere, and
movement. In a departure from illusionism, a legacy of the Realists, the Impressionists foregrounded the
physicality of paint on the canvas. They deliberately flattened perspectives, eschewed tonal modeling, and
experimented with daring cropped viewpoints inspired by the aesthetics of Japanese prints.

This Exhibition is open from January 26 – May 11, 2024 and is in the Main Gallery. The work is from an
anonymous collector while eight paintings were donated to the Pearl Fincher Museum by the Martin
Family.

The Pearl Fincher Museum of Fine Arts is open to the public Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., and admission is free. For more information visit pearlmfa.org.

Flow Blue Info



Flow Blue Info

Visit the Pearl Fincher Museum WebsiteVisit the Pearl Fincher Museum Website

Cypress Creek F.A.C.E.Cypress Creek F.A.C.E.
Foundation for the Arts and Community Enrichment

Formed in 2007 by Norwegian trumpeter Tine Thing Helseth as a fun and exciting collaboration between
musical friends, the ten-piece, all-female brass ensemble tenThing have firmly established themselves on
the international scene to great acclaim.

This extraordinary ensemble dedicated to proving that brass instruments can be feminine, exciting and
fun, prepared a new program strongly focused on female voices and influences which will
include Versailles by Nadia Boulanger, the first woman to conduct many major orchestras including
Boston and Philadelphia orchestras, as well as compositions by her sister, Lili Boulanger, the first female
winner of the Prix de Rome composition prize. Drawing on their Norwegian roots, they will also
present Borghild Holmsen’s Barcarolle alongside a piece Ten of Hearts by Jennifer Higdon composed for
tenThing in 2023 which will have its premiere in the US in March 2024. Fans of Argentine tango will have
a chance to enjoy arrangements of Oblivion and Verano Porteno by Astor Piazzolla, and those who love
other dance forms will be treated to Oberek no 1 and Mazovian Dance by Polish composer Grażyna
Bacewicz. There will also be something for jazz lovers; perhaps tenThing’s take on Ella Fitzgerald and
Billie Holliday? You will find out in a concert!

tenThing first established themselves in performances all over their native Norway, eventually delighting a
huge national audience by opening the 2011 Norwegian Grammy Awards. Soon after, the group came to
international prominence at the BBC Proms in a performance at London’s Cadogan Hall. Elsewhere in
Europe, they have performed at a wide range of prestigious festivals and concert halls, including the
Schleswig-Holstein, Beethoven Bonn, Gstaad, MDR Musiksommer, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Rheingau,
Bodensee, Engadin, Merano, Thüringer Bachwochen, and Bremen festivals in Central Europe, the Merano
and Sienna festivals in Italy, the NCPA Beijing May Festival, and Moscow’s House of Music.

tenThings TicketstenThings Tickets

Cypress Creek Foundation for Arts and Community Enrichment (F.A.C.E.) is opening their fall concert
series.

2023-2024 Star-Lit! Series2023-2024 Star-Lit! Series



2023-2024 Star-Lit! Series2023-2024 Star-Lit! Series

tenThing Brass Ensemble – 7:30pm, Saturday, March 9, 2024 at The Centrum
Jackie Evancho – 7:30pm, Saturday, April 20, 2024 at The Centrum
Hotel California: A Salute to the Eagles – 7:30pm, Saturday, May 18, 2024 at the Geigher PAC

2023-2024 Promenade Series (2:00 p.m. on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, Sept. – May)

ArtBeat: Violin & Bass – March 12, 2024
James Chamberlain, tenor – April 9, 2024
Houston Brass Quintet – May 14, 2024

Performance Location: The Centrum, 6823 Cypresswood Dr., Spring 77379
Day & Time: 2:00 p.m. on the 2nd Tuesday of the month from September 2023 to May 2024
Tickets: $15 Adult, $12 Senior, $10 Child/Student, $10 Groups of 6 or more
Season Ticket Sales: On Sale Now

Download Season Ticket order form herehere.

Promenade Performances & TicketsPromenade Performances & Tickets Star-Lit Series Season TicketsStar-Lit Series Season Tickets

Texas Master ChoraleTexas Master Chorale

SPRING CONCERT
JoyJoy 

Featuring "Jubilate" by Dan Forrest for choir and orchestra
Saturday, April 27, 2024, 7:30 PM

John Wesley Church
5830 Bermuda Dunes, Houston, TX 77069

Texas Master Chorale TicketsTexas Master Chorale Tickets

The Texas Master Chorale is proud to announce their 2024 Concert Series lineup.

Tickets: https://www.texasmasterchorale.org/tickets.html
General Admission—$25.00 each
Season Subscription—$75.00 
Students with ID—Free Admission

Audition info:
https://www.texasmasterchorale.org/auditions.html



https://www.texasmasterchorale.org/auditions.html

Be sure and check out their community musical events calendar here.here. They have concerts and musical
events calendared for every group in our area.

Visit Texas Master Chorale WebsiteVisit Texas Master Chorale Website

ESD 9 Monthly News
Eddie Cruz, Public Information OfficerEddie Cruz, Public Information Officer

Cy-Fair Fire Department
281-656-3420 Office
346-306-6165 Cell
eddie.cruz@cyfairfd.org

February’s Run Totals:
 
EMS: 2396
FIRE: 526
Total: 2922
 
The Cy-Fair Fire Department was recognized as #1 IN THE NATION for Customer Service among large
agencies by EMS Survey Team in 2023. We strive to always provide excellence in clinical care and afford
the best care to our Cy-Fair community, it is what they deserve.

Free CPR class offered the third Saturday of every month, please visit our website, www.cyfairfd.org, to sign up.

ESD 9 - Cy-Fair Fire DeptESD 9 - Cy-Fair Fire Dept

  ESD 11 Monthly News



ESD 11 Update
By - Brian Piatkowski
Experience Coordinator

Brian Piatowski has been assigned the
responsibilities for monthly updates for ESD 11.
His Contact Information is :
Phone 281-524-7667
Email: brian.piatkowski@esd11.com 

Our response time performance remains exceptional and may be found with other critical information on
our website at https://esd11.com/transparency/https://esd11.com/transparency/.. The data is updated monthly after each regularly
scheduled Board meeting, on the 3rd Thursday of the month.



Learning never ends! Each quarter of the year, all field employees attend continuing education to obtain
further knowledge of changes and improvements. Whether the training is over medication changes,
protocol improvements, new equipment, or techniques to safely perform our jobs, we strive to provide
the best of care to members of our community. In February, safer care and management of agitated
patients were covered.

We are on the downhill side of the winter season and things are warming up. Nature is coming back to
life with our wonderful pollen dust beginning to cover things. ESD 11 encourages all who may have
respiratory conditions or an allergy to pollen to stay ahead of it and always have any medications or
rescue inhalers available.

If you are interested in learning more about ESD11, please visit https://harriscountyesd11.gov/ or join us
on Facebook.

If you would like to schedule a CPR/First Aid class, standby or community event with ESD 11, please visit
https://harriscountyesd11.gov/contact/ or contact Brian Piatkowski, Experience Coordinator at 281-524-
7667 or brian.piatkowski@harriscountyesd11.gov

If you'd like to read their brand new ESD 11 Newsletter, use this link:
https://harriscountyesd11.gov/media/2024/01/2023-Q4-Newsletter-5.pdfhttps://harriscountyesd11.gov/media/2024/01/2023-Q4-Newsletter-5.pdf

ESD 11 WebsiteESD 11 Website

ESD 13 Fire Service Monthly UpdateESD 13 Fire Service Monthly Update

Cypress Creek Fire DepartmentCypress Creek Fire Department

Alexa Carrasco
Public Information Officer

ESD 13 WebsiteESD 13 Website



ESD 13 WebsiteESD 13 Website

FEBRUARY MONTHLY REPORT NOT AVAILABLE AT DISTRIBUTIONFEBRUARY MONTHLY REPORT NOT AVAILABLE AT DISTRIBUTION

PUBLIC OUTREACH: PUBLIC OUTREACH: 
Our Child Passenger Safety Technicians are located at Station 22 on Cypress N. Houston Rd. and are
ready to help you ensure your child's safety by providing free Child Passenger Safety inspections.
CCFD offers free Home Safety Consultations to all residents in our territory. This includes a walk-through
and assessment of your home. Our Firefighters will identify any potential fire hazards and give you a copy
of their report so that you can correct these hazards before they become a serious problem.

# # # 
For more information, please contact Alexa Carrasco at (281) 894-0151. Email pr@hcesd13.org



ESD 16 Fire Service Monthly News



Harris County ESD 16 is the direct service provider for fire protection and rescue services in
the Klein area, operating as Klein Fire Department. 

Ja'Milla Lomas Ja'Milla Lomas - Public Information Officer - Public Information Officer 
Klein Fire Department - Email: Klein Fire Department - Email: jlomas@hcesd16.orgjlomas@hcesd16.org

The Klein Fire Department is rated ISO Class 2 and provides Fire Suppression, Rescue, and Medical
Emergency Assistance to a resident population of 173,549 residents covering the Spring/Klein area and
encompassing approximately 49 square miles.

If you have questions about the transition or wish to learn more about Klein Fire Department, please
contact the ESD at info@HCESD16.org or visit www.HCESD16.org / www.KleinFire.org

ESD 16 WebsiteESD 16 Website

ESD 29 - Champions Fire Department Monthly UpdateESD 29 - Champions Fire Department Monthly Update



ESD 29 / Champions Fire DepartmentESD 29 / Champions Fire Department

Our service area includes Greenwood Forest, Huntwick,
Champions and other communities in the immediate area.
Generally, the boundaries run from Cypress Creek on the
North to Bourgeois on the South and Stuebner Airline over
to Cutten Rd.

Service Area MapService Area Map



Get a CO Detector
Like working smoke detectors, every home with any gas appliance must have a CO detector on each floor of the

house. https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Staying-safe/Safety-equipment/Carbon-monoxide

www.championsfire.org

January average response time: 5 minutes 46 secondsJanuary average response time: 5 minutes 46 seconds



Schools In Our District

Klein ISD
Website

Klein ISD will resume school for the 2023-2024 session on August 9th and run through May 24th. To see
the Klein ISD Calendar of important dates, go to their website here. here.

Tomball ISD WebsiteTomball ISD Website

Tomball ISD will resume school for the 2023-2024 session on August 15th and run through May 23rd. To
see the Tomball ISD Calendar of important dates, go to their website here. here.

CyFair ISD WebsiteCyFair ISD Website

Cypress Fairbanks ISD will resume school for the 2023-2024 session on August 28th and run through May
31st. To see the CyFair ISD Calendar of important dates, go to their website here. here.

Cy-Fair ISD News



SALYARDS MS, FAIRFIELD ER ESTABLISHSALYARDS MS, FAIRFIELD ER ESTABLISH
ADOPT-A-SCHOOL PARTNERSHIPADOPT-A-SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP

Feb. 29, 2024—Representatives from Fairfield ER visited the staff at Salyards Middle School on Feb. 19 to
officially announce their Adopt-a-School partnership with the campus.

CFISD’s Adopt-a-School program pairs schools with community organizations and business partners to
utilize resources of the community to strengthen and enrich the quality of education for students.
Alexa Burridge, marketing associate for Fairfield ER, shared adopting the campus will make the Salyards
community stronger.

“In the heart of a thriving community, Fairfield Emergency Room recognizes the invaluable role education
plays in shaping the future,” Burridge said. “Our partnership with Salyards Middle School through the
Adopt-a-School program is a testament to our commitment to the well being of our community. Being
actively involved in the community is not just a choice for us, it’s a responsibility. Through this meaningful
collaboration, we aspire to create a healthier, more resilient future, fostering a spirit of compassion,
support and unity for generations to come.”

For the full article go here:go here:



Cy-Fair ISD WebsiteCy-Fair ISD Website

Klein ISD News

February 19, 2024

Klein, TX- The 55th Annual Klein ISD FFA Livestock and Project Show, held from February 6 to 10, 2024,
showcased the achievements of 560 Agriscience Pathway students and FFA exhibitors.
The community support for the event was truly commendable, with numerous new buyers participating in
the auction. A remarkable achievement was breaking 11 top sales records during the 2024 event, which
featured 955 student projects.

"Witnessing our community come together once again to support our students at the 55th Annual FFA
Livestock and Project Show was heartwarming,” Superintendent Dr. Jenny McGown said. “We are so
grateful for the continued commitment of our teachers, volunteers, parents, buyers, and sponsors in
making this event a resounding success for our kids."

Notably, there was a significant 44% increase in auction sales, with proceeds reaching a record-breaking
$412,600. The total sales surpassed historical records, reaching an impressive $726,003. These funds
from the auction will be directed back to the students, either in the form of college scholarships or to be
reinvested in their projects for the upcoming school year.

To read the full article go here:here:



To read the full article go here:here:



Klein ISD WebsiteKlein ISD Website

Tomball ISD News

Tomball ISD Welcomes Joe Cary as New TMHS Athletic Coordinator/HeadTomball ISD Welcomes Joe Cary as New TMHS Athletic Coordinator/Head

Football CoachFootball Coach

TOMBALL - Willow Wood Junior High Principal Kevin Williams has been recognized as the 2023-2024
Tomball ISD Secondary Principal of the Year, voted on by his peers.

Williams has dedicated 30 years to serving public education, 18 of which have come in Tomball ISD. He
has served Willow Wood Junior High as its campus Principal the last three years. Before becoming the
WWJHS Principal, Williams spent five years as both an Associate Principal and Assistant Principal at
Tomball Memorial High School and 10 years as an Assistant Principal at Tomball High School.

Under Williams’ leadership, Willow Wood Junior High students and staff continue to excel in all areas
creating a positive student experience that lends itself to student growth and achievement. 

“Mr. Kevin Williams believes his primary responsibility is to ensure that his students are learning at high
levels every single day,” said Dr. Mindy Munoz, TISD Assistant Superintendent of Secondary Schools. “He
builds fellowship with teachers, upholds academic excellence, and celebrates all students’ success.
Principal Williams is a passionate educator, who works continuously to build school pride and staff morale.
Tomball ISD is incredibly proud of Mr. Kevin Williams and his accomplishments.”



Read the full article here:here:

Tomball ISD WebsiteTomball ISD Website

TWC Unemployment Resources

TWC Website to Apply for Benefits: TWC Unemployment Benefits

Texas Workforce TeleCenter - 800-939-6631

TWC has a new Chat service on their website in the bottom right of the screen, called "Chat With Us".
This new function will be able to answer most general questions from
individual. https://www.twc.texas.gov

Harris County Resources

ReadyHarris WebsiteReadyHarris Website:  https://www.readyharris.org/#resourceshttps://www.readyharris.org/#resources

Harris County Fire MarshalHarris County Fire Marshal hotline to report businesses who are in violation of the County and State



Harris County Fire MarshalHarris County Fire Marshal hotline to report businesses who are in violation of the County and State
health and safety policies - 832-839-6941

Precinct 3 Commissioner Community Assistance - Precinct 3 Commissioner Community Assistance - Pct 3 Community AssistancePct 3 Community Assistance

Precinct 4 Commissioner Community Precinct 4 Commissioner Community AssistanceAssistance - Pct 4 Community AssistancePct 4 Community Assistance

People can sign up to receive emergency alerts from Harris County at: Ready Harris Alert SignupReady Harris Alert Signup..

Also, 2-1-1 is a resource hotline set up by Harris County. If someone is in need of resources fast they
can call that number and they will be connected to resources in their community. They can also text
CV19 to 888-777. This hotline is available 24/7.

City of HoustonCity of Houston

Houston Public Health DeptHouston Public Health Dept - https://houstonemergency.org/covid19/https://houstonemergency.org/covid19/
Ready Harris Accessible AlertsReady Harris Accessible Alerts
The Harris County Office of Homeland Security& Emergency Management has launched the new Ready
Harris Accessible Alerts (RHAA). This new system is providing access to alerts, warnings, and
preparedness information to persons who are Deaf, Blind, Hard-of-Hearing, Deaf-Blind, or have low-vision
through a new one-stop-website. To sign up, we encourage members of the community to
visit https://hct.ahasalerts.comhttps://hct.ahasalerts.com..

Community members can also text AHAS to (281) 609-9093 to sign up.
The system will send our Ready Harris Alerts with sign language interpreting along with voice and closed
captioning in English and Spanish before, during and after an emergency. The RHAA is compatible with
video capable devices such as computers, tablets, cell phones and wireless Braille readers. With this new
resource, HCOHSEM will also be able to reach individuals with low literacy in English and Spanish. This is
HCOHSEM’s latest effort to reach the whole community.

Federal Resources / WebsitesFederal Resources / Websites

CDC- Center for Disease Control: CDC Coronavirus

Small Business Administration: SBA

SBA Paycheck Protection Program - Paycheck Protection Loans
An SBA loan that helps businesses keep their workforce employed (during the Coronavirus (COVID-19)An SBA loan that helps businesses keep their workforce employed (during the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
crisis.)crisis.)

FEMA Corona Response: FEMA CoronaVirus

Precinct 3 Commissioner
Tom Ramsey 

Capitol Project Update

Visit Precinct 3 Visit Precinct 3 WebsiteWebsite Pct 3 Request for ServicePct 3 Request for Service

Harris County Precinct 3 Road and BridgeHarris County Precinct 3 Road and Bridge



Harris County Precinct 3 Road and BridgeHarris County Precinct 3 Road and Bridge
Harris County Precinct 3 maintains the highest level of standards in maintaining over 6,600 lane miles of
roadway and associated bridges throughout the area. Maintenance includes road reconstruction, storm
debris removal, sign installation, right of way mowing, and more.

Please see the list below for projects that are currently under construction that are in or affect our area,
including projects transferred due to redistricting. For questions or comments, click here.click here. To follow their
current capitol projects list, click the button below.

Pct 3 Capitol Improvement ProjectsPct 3 Capitol Improvement Projects

Precinct 4's Infrastructure DivisionPrecinct 4's Infrastructure Division
The Infrastructure Division administers and manages Precinct 4’s Capital Improvement Projects Program.
The CIP program includes road expansion projects, traffic signals and intersection improvements, and
traffic management systems designed to improve mobility and air quality.

The Infrastructure Division also oversees the Child Safety Fund which is used to provide warranted school
zone flashing warning signals in compliance with Precinct 4’s criteria, the installation of a warranted
traffic signal system facilitating the movement of traffic around a school facility to promote student
safety. To find out if your area meets the criteria of the flashing warning signal, please click Flashing
Warning Signals.

Community Assistance DepartmentCommunity Assistance Department

Serving Precinct 4 constituents is our number one goal. With that in mind we have one stop, one phone
number, one e-mail address for you to find a solution to any need you might have in Harris County. Tell
us what’s needed and we do the work! Whether it is a street or a stop sign to be replaced, a road or
sinkhole repaired, or questions or comments about Precinct 4 services, CAD can assist.

The staff researches and responds to thousands of calls, letters, and e-mails each year concerning road
and bridge maintenance and various issues throughout Harris County and Precinct 4.

In addition to processing requests for maintenance, CAD seeks to have a presence and be available to our
community by attending a variety of community events and liaising with various agencies within Harris
County and Precinct 4.

Precinct 4 CommissionerPrecinct 4 Commissioner
WebsiteWebsite

Pct 4 Capitol ImprovementPct 4 Capitol Improvement
ProjectsProjects

Community AssistanceCommunity Assistance
Department PageDepartment Page

Houston Northwest Chamber of Commerce

Representing the business and community interests in the Cypress
Creek/North Harris County area since 1974, the Houston Northwest



Creek/North Harris County area since 1974, the Houston Northwest
Chamber is actively engaged as a liaison with state, local, and
federal leadership to promote the area on a variety of issues.

Houston Northwest ChamberHouston Northwest Chamber
of Commerceof Commerce

Greater Tomball Area Chamber of Commerce

Transportation and Mobility Committee
2nd Tuesday of each month
Meeting Location:
29201 Quinn Rd.
Tomball, Texas 77375
Upstairs Conference Room

Tomball Government Affairs CommitteeTomball Government Affairs Committee

Cy-Fair Chamber of Commerce
Transportation\Government Affairs Committee

The committee meets the 1st Thursday of each month to discuss
governmental issues that confront their Cy-Fair area. They meet at
the Chamber offices located at 8711 Highway 6 North, Ste. 120
Houston, TX 77095.

Cy-Fair Chamber of CommerceCy-Fair Chamber of Commerce



Harris County Pct 3 Public Safety Forum

Meets at:
Glorious Way Church
11611 Champions Forest Dr
Houston, TX 77066

Local representatives from criminal justice and government agencies make presentations and
discuss issues important to the community.

The button below provides a link to sign up for our alerts and lists.

Public Safety Forum SignupPublic Safety Forum Signup

Visit our House of Representatives WebsiteVisit our House of Representatives Website

The House of Representatives is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of services. In
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you require reasonable accommodations during the
application process, please call (512) 463-0865.

Contact UsContact Us
Capital Office E2.810
Capitol Office Phone - 512-463-0496
District Office Phone - 281-251-0194
District Office Address - 6630 Cypresswood Dr #150
Spring, Tx 77379

Ron Hickman, Chief of Staff
Email Ron

James Cook, Legislative Director
Email James



Email James

Kelly Peterson, District Director
Email Kelly

Email SamEmail Sam

State Rep Sam Harless | P. O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768

Unsubscribe ron.hickman@house.texas.gov

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent byron@staterepsamharless.ccsend.compowered by

Try email marketing for free today!
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